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TREMCO ROOFING

CRITI CA LCAR E
When your roofs can’t wait for capital funding
Essential roofing solutions
since 1928. Customized for
what you need today.
For State, County, Municipal
and School Roofs in Pennsylvania
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The Tremco Roofing CriticalCare program solves your most urgent
roofing problems with a suite of products and services designed to:

TIVES

Meet your most challenging budget constraints while
protecting your roofing assets
Extend the performance life of your current
roofing systems for as long as possible
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Our Pennsylvania team understands from decades of experience
that public agencies across the state face unique facility
management and building construction challenges, even under
the best of circumstances. Today, as always, Tremco Roofing and
Building Maintenance offers the industry’s most comprehensive
and reliable roofing solutions for the public sector, customized
to meet your need for speed, quality, transparency and maximum
return on investment.
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Tremco Roofing
offers the industry’s
most comprehensive
and reliable roofing
solutions for the
public sector

Help you plan for long-term needs while addressing
your most urgent roofing problems today

TREMCO ROOFING CRITICALCARE INCLUDES:
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Virtual and digital tools for safe, comprehensive and
timely communications
Professional inspection and diagnostic services to quickly 		
identify critical problems
Warranty renewals and extensions for all roof types
and manufacturers
Emergency repairs to stop leaks now
Proactive maintenance to protect what you have
The industry’s leading restoration systems to delay replacement
Best-in-class contractors to ensure reliability and quality

95

%

of Pennsylvania Counties have
turned to Tremco Roofing

29 years
Field advisor average experience

3,000 plus
Public projects completed

83 million plus
Square feet of roofing completed

98%
CUSTOMER PEACE OF MIND

“ Problems are solved by Tremco.”
“ I don’t think we could do a better 		

Customers who would buy Tremco again

MEETING THE PROCUREMENT
NEEDS OF THE PUBLIC SECTOR

job through anyone else.”
“ Tremco treats our projects as if 		
they are their own.”
“ With their inspectors on site, I don’t
have to worry about it.”

As the first roofing manufacturer to offer products through
cooperative contracting twenty years ago, Tremco Roofing and
Building Maintenance and our affiliated construction services
company WTI continue to break new ground in cooperative
contracting expertise.
Procuring Tremco Roofing CriticalCare through our cooperative
contracts ensures public agencies receive exactly what’s
needed during today’s challenging time: speed, quality,
transparency and best value. Because the bid process has
been completed according to state regulation, not only can
you move quickly (often in as little as 30 days), best-value
pricing and the elimination of change orders ensures
budget predictability.

Business-as-Usual in Extraordinary Times
During these extraordinary times, we remain
committed to meeting your needs and earning
your trust. Because although in many ways
“business-as-usual” seems a thing of the past,
to us it means continuing to do everything we
can to help meet our customers’ roofing and
building envelope needs as efficiently and
economically as we can, without sacrificing quality.

F A C I L I T Y M A N A G E R S S AY
ROOFING PROCUREMENT
IS FASTER, SIMPLER
AND MORE ECONOMICAL
THROUGH TREMCO ROOFING
CO O PE R AT IVE CO N T R ACTS

TREMCO ROOFING

“ Tremco Roofing was an easy
choice. Their roofing contract
through cooperative purchasing
made procuring our roofing system
simple and convenient. We were
able to use the contract to save
valuable time and money.”

“ Through cooperative purchasing,
we enjoyed a short project time, zero
change orders, and great-looking
and leak-free roofs with excellent
communications among
all parties.”

CRITICA LCA RE
When your roofs can’t wait for capital funding
To learn more or request an appointment
with a field advisor near you, please:
jdmiller@tremcoinc.com
412.225.6007
YourRoofExperts.com

“ Through cooperative purchasing
we have completed numerous roofing
projects with no problems. We use
the program because we can set the
quality standard and be confident
the project will run smoothly. And
the on-site inspectors ensure quality
work every time.”
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